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Topical Index

Accounting

Accounting Systems (See See Systems)

Accounts Receivable and Notes Receivable

Agricultural Machinery and Equipment
Administering A Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan. WALTER A. VERBECK. October 1957.
Use of Sampling Procedures In Internal Auditing. K. F. SCHUMANN. December 1957.

Airplane Construction and Transportation
Costing for Aircraft Manufacture. MAURICE R. VAN CAMP. October 1957.
Experience with Experience Curves for Aircraft Design Changes. LOWELL H. HALL. December 1957.
Tool Costing in the Aircraft Production. WARREN E. BALDWIN. October 1957.

Assets—Fixed (See also Depreciation and Amortization)
Accounting For Leased Property By Capitalization. GORDON SHILLING-LAW. June 1958.
Capital Expenditures—Control Today for Profit Tomorrow. RICHARD L. SMITH. November 1957.
How We Follow Up The Capital Expenditures We Have Made. ROBERT W. GRIFFIN. November 1957.
Look Before You Lease Industrial Equipment. ROBERT C. KUENHOLD. September 1957.
Machine Accounting Control For Fixed Assets. ADOLPH J. PETERS. September 1957.

Auditing
Audit Control of Time-And-Material Subcontracting. PHILIP E. PAINE. August 1958.

Bonuses (See Incentives)

Break-Even Points
Better Accounting For Fixed Expenses In A Seasonal Business. PHILIP KREGER. April 1958.

Budgets
Better Accounting For Fixed Expenses In A Seasonal Business. PHILIP KREGER. April 1958.
Budgeting Policy and Practice In A Decentralized Company. ERNST E. BAREUTHER and BERT E. STROMBERG. October 1957.
Constructing and Using A Flexible Budget For Manufacturing Cost Control. VICTOR SCHMIDT. July 1958.
Cost Control Budgeting Which Extends to Daily Reporting. JOHN E. MCDONALD and CLEON A. JOHNSON. November 1957.
Sales Forecasts As A Basis For Business Planning and Budgeting. L. E. WENGERT. September 1957. (1957 Conference proceedings.)
Structure and Services of The Cash Budget. GROVER E. EDWARDS. November 1957.

Building Materials
Cost Reports For Departmental Cost Control. WILLIAM W. WRIGHT. January 1958.

Cafeterias

AUGUST, 1958
Chemicals
How To Make Progress In Maintenance Cost Control. EUGENE F. ANTHONY. December 1957.
How We Integrated The Purchasing-Receiving Operation. FREDERICK W. MALLOY. June 1958.
Short-Cycle Control Approach To Reports to Management. MORGAN O. SMITH. December 1957.

Construction

Contractors (See Construction)

Cost Accounting (See also Training of Industrial Accountants)
Efficient Accounting For The Small Company. IRIS P. BERST. April 1958.
Large Opportunities In Accounting For Small Business. C. OLIVER WELLINGTON. April 1958.

Cost Control (See Cost Reduction and Control)

Cost Reduction and Control
Cost Reduction Aimed At Prime Costs. CHESTER A. LAKEFIELD. November 1957.
Cost Reports For Departmental Cost Control. WILLIAM W. WRIGHT. January 1958.

N.A.A. BULLETIN
Cost Systems (See Systems)

Cost-Volume-Profit Relationships (See Break-Even Points)

Depreciation and Amortization

Current Practice In Accounting For Depreciation. N.A.A. Research Series No. 33, April 1, 1958.


Recognizing The Deficiency of Depreciation Based Upon Historical Costs. HERBERT T. McANLY. February 1958.

Direct Costing

Converting From Conventional To Direct Standard Costs. WILLIAM A. THORN. April 1958.

Direct Costing Opens The Door To Profit Planning. CHARLES REITELL. April 1958.

Installing Direct Costing In One Division Of A Company. RICHARD K. PORTMAN. June 1958.

Obtaining Benefits of Both Direct and Standard Costing In A Furniture Factory. LEONARD HEIMANN and RICHARD S. ROSENBOOM. February 1958.

Distribution

Accounting For A Travel Promotion. WILLIAM W. BOWEN. January 1958.

Don’t Take Traffic Costs For Granted. SERGE P. NEPRASH. August 1958.


Early Closing


Economics

Enterprise Operating Cycle As The Planning Basis For Fund Flows. COLIN PARK. February 1958.

Electrical Manufacturing

Cost Reduction Aimed At Prime Costs. CHESTER A. LAKEFIELD. November 1957.

Departmental Results—We Get Them From Our Computer. D. J. COPPOTELLI. September 1957.


Electronic Data Processing (See Mechanical Equipment)

Engineering


Financial Control


Financial Statements


Food


Pre-Control For Profit. R. K. Portman. November 1957.


Forecasting (See also Sales Analysis and Control)


Forecasting Methods and Their Place In Long-Range Planning. J. Walter Ardner. August 1958.


Foundries


N.A.A. Bulletin
Glass
Cost Control Budgeting Which Extends to Daily Reporting. JOHN E. MCDONALD and CLEON A. JOHNSON. November 1957.
Forecasting Methods and Their Place in Long-Range Planning. J. WALTER ARDNER. August 1958.

Government Contracts
Audit Control of Time-And-Material Subcontracting. PHILIP E. PAINE. August 1958.
Costing For Aircraft Manufacture. MAURICE R. VAN CAMP. October 1957.

Government Units

Incentives and Profit Sharing
Our Six-Factor Bonus Plan For Foremen. JAMES A. DEVILLE. July 1958.

Insurance (See also Unemployment Insurance)

Internal Control

Interunit Accounting

Inventories
Applied Sampling Doubles Inventory Accuracy, Halves Cost. ALLAN L. RUDELL. October 1957.
Calculating Economic Manufacturing Quantities for Better Inventory Control. WARREN G. BRIGGS. October 1957.
Calling All Inventory—And Processing It Mechanically. B. J. WOOD. October 1957.


Keeping Up-to-Date on “Lifo”. B. L. MABIE. August 1958.


Minimizing Inventory Variances. PAUL G. LAPIRA. February 1958.

Multi-Deck Punched Card System To Control Materials Inventory, A. CHARLES H. BUSE. October 1957.


Using Stratification To Measure Inventory Effectiveness. F. C. GOSWISCH. July 1958.

Iron and Steel


Job Costs

Efficient Accounting for the Small Company. IRIS P. BERST. April 1958.


Job Evaluation

Application of Job Evaluation in a Medium Size Company. BRUCE C. BRYANT. October 1957.

Labor

Accounting for Labor Costs and Labor Related Costs. N.A.A. Research Series No. 32, November 1, 1957.

Administering A Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan. WALTER A. VERBECK. October 1957.


Learning How to Use the Learning Curve. RAYMOND B. JORDAN. January 1958.

Pinning Down Causes of Variation in Labor Unit Costs. JORDAN L. GOLDBING. October 1957.


Labor Unions
April 1958.

Leather
Application of Job Evaluation in a Medium Size Company. Bruce C.
Bryant. October 1957.

Lumber
December 1957.

Management
Capital Turnover—Key to Capital Management. Allen H. Seed. June
1958.
Setting Operating Goals and Measuring Achievements. Chester H.
Short-Cycle Control Approach To Reports to Management, A.

Manuals
1958.

Material Control and Accounting [See also Inventories and Supplies]
September 1957.

Mechanical Equipment
Allocating The Costs of A Data Processing Department. Gordon F.
Calling All Inventory—And Processing It Mechanically. B. J. Wood.
October 1957.
Card-A-Type As An Accounting Data Processor. W. C. McKenna. May
1958.
Cost Comparison of Payroll Calculation—Drum-Computer vs. Tabulating
Departmental Results—We Get Them From Our Computer. D. J.
Coppotelli. September 1957.
Fundamental Explanation of Electronic Data Processing Systems and
How We Approached and Are Applying Electronic Accounting Ma-
How We Practice Integrated Data Processing. M. R. Parisi and John
McPeak. September 1957.
How We Studied the Feasibility of a Computer Installation. William
Impact of Electronic Data Processing On Auditing. C. R. Jauchem.
May 1958.

Multi-Deck Punched Card System To Control Materials Inventory, A. Charles H. Buse. October 1957.


Natural Business Year


Organization


Overhead (See also Direct Costing)


Paper and Paper Products


Payroll Accounting (See also Labor)


Pricing


Flexible Cost Basis for Pricing, A. Allen H. Seed. September 1957.
Production Control (See Production Planning and Control)

Production Measurement
Outline of a Plan for Practical Productivity Accounting. JOHN V. JAMES and ARTHUR G. ROONEY. December 1957.

Production Planning and Control
Calculating Economic Manufacturing Quantities for Better Inventory Control. WARREN G. BRIGGS. October 1957.
Useful Production Information from Punched Tape Equipment. JACK M. CARMEAN. September 1957.

Profits
Pre-Control for Profit. R. K. PORTMAN. November 1957.
Realizing Cost Objectives Governed by Profit Objectives. GEORGE J. WACHHOLZ. August 1958.

Public Utilities

Purchasing
How We Integrated the Purchasing-Receiving Operation. FREDERICK W. MALLOY. June 1958.

Radio and Television
Accounting for a Travel Promotion. WILLIAM W. BOWEN. January 1958.
Budgeting Policy and Practice in a Decentralized Company. ERNST E. BAREUTHER and BERT E. STROMBERG. October 1957.

Real Estate (See also Assets—Fixed)

Repairs and Maintenance
How to Make Progress in Maintenance Cost Control. EUGENE F. ANTHONY. December 1957.
Reports (See also Financial Statements)


Bringing the Budget to Bear on Operations. HERBERT T. MCANLY. January 1958.


Cost Control Budgeting which Extends to Daily Reporting. JOHN E. MCDONALD and CLEON A. JOHNSON. November 1957.


Pre-Control for Profit. R. K. PORTMAN. November 1957.


Research and Development Costs


Return on Investment


Satisfying Your Company’s Need for Capital and Employing It Effectively. PETER M. CHIUMINATTO. September 1957.


Sales Analysis and Control

Forecasting Methods and Their Place in Long-Range Planning. J. WALTER ARDNER. August 1958.

Service Industries


Small Business

Efficient Accounting for the Small Company. IRIS P. BERST. April 1958.
Large Opportunities in Accounting for Small Business. C. OLIVER WELLINGTON. April 1958.

Standard Costs

Converting from Conventional to Direct Standard Costs. WILLIAM A. THORN. April 1958.

Statistical and Mathematical Methods

Applied Sampling Doubles Inventory Accuracy, Halves Cost. ALLAN I. RUDELL. October 1957.
Calculating Economic Manufacturing Quantities for Better Inventory Control. WARREN G. BRIGGS. October 1957.
Experience with Experience Curves for Aircraft Design Changes. LOWELL H. HALL. December 1957.
Learning How to Use the Learning Curve. RAYMOND B. JORDAN. January 1958.
Outline of a Plan for Practical Productivity Accounting. JOHN V. JAMES and ARTHUR G. ROONEY. December 1957.
Using Stratification to Measure Inventory Effectiveness. F. C. GOSEWISCH. July 1958.
Systems (See also Manuals)


Textile


Tools

Tool Costing in the Aircraft Production. WARREN E. BALDWIN. October 1957.

Training of Industrial Accountants

Development of an Accounting Faculty-Fellowship Program in Industry. WILLIAM C. FLEWELLLEN. June 1958.

Start on Forward Planning the Accounting Staff, A. RICHARD H. MAISMORE. November 1957.

Trucks and Trucking

Don't Take Traffic Costs for Granted. SERGE P. NEPRASH. August 1958.

How to Get Useful Truck Transportation Costs Quickly. JACK W. BARKER. August 1958.

Tubing


Unemployment Insurance

Administering A Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan. WALTER A. VERBECK. October 1957.


Woodworking


“Letter-Length” Manuscripts Published Sept. 1957 to Aug. 1958


Opening the Door to Communications. JOHN M. EMERY. October 1957.
Communications—Crossing the Threshold of Understanding. JIM G. ASHBURNE. October 1957.
It’s A Reporter’s Job. GEORGE J. FROMHOLD. October 1957.
The Story of a Story to be Told. DONALD E. HEATH. October 1957.
Rectangle, Triangle, Circle or Square? LUISE THIEL. October 1957.
How to Get Cost Control Team-Work. C. R. NELSON. October 1957.
Expanding Role of the Accountant. ROBERT C. RILEY. November 1957.
Don’t Forget the Balance Sheet. LYMAN H. BREWSTER. November 1957.
Are You Ready for Your Future? STUART JOHNSON. November 1957.
The Accountant and Public Relations. JO CHAPMAN. November 1957.
Perspective on the Figures. MARTIN R. MARKS. November 1957.
Accounting is A Language. JOHN M. MARTIN. November 1957.
Replace Forms Processing with Data Processing. T. F. LONERGAN. November 1957.
The Case of the Corrugated Boxes. LYLE M. FARMEN. November 1957.
Stabilize Production—and Costs. ALFRED O. SCHROEDER. December 1957.
We Like Direct and Absorption Costing. DAN HACKNEY. December 1957.
Product Repair as a Direct Labor Cost. J. WINTERS. December 1957.
Government Contracts and Appropriation Dollars. ERNEST D. MARSHALL. December 1957.
Commanding Attention. LYNDON H. LAROUCHE, JR. January 1958.
Joining Forces in Educating the Accountant. GREULACH and RIGNANESE. January 1958.
Master Planning for Your Company. RAYFORD W. HARWELL. February 1958.
Don’t Neglect Corporate Records. CLAYTON C. McMURRAY. February 1958.

AUGUST, 1958